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IN BRIEF

We invite you to join us
in celebrating the opening 

of our new high-acuity
CBRF

April 10th, 2018 from
3PM to 6PM

Waukesha Campus
425 N. University Drive

For more information, visit
lindengrove.org/grand-opening

• Enjoy complimentary 
hors d’oeuvres and 
entertainment.

• Meet our team.
• Enter to win great prizes!

259873003

THE

LODGES

Ribbon Cutting at 3PM

The Lodges at LindenGrove are 
our new advanced assisted living
option purposefully designed to
foster independence and 
provide safety for adults with
advanced physical needs.

Tour our unique, charming 
lodges, bistro & fireside lounge. 
Plus check out the connecting
corridors and new rehabilitation 
gym we’re opening!

By Brandon Anderegg
banderegg@conleynet.com

262-513-2656

WAUKESHA — Wauke-
sha area construction-relat-
ed companies seeking to bid
on work for construction
phase one of Foxconn’s
1,000-acre Wisconn Valley
Science and Technology
Park in Mount Pleasant
should attend an April 19
informational session at
the Waukesha County Tech-
nical College, 800 Main St.,
Pewaukee, from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m., according to the
Wisconsin Economic Devel-
opment Corporation web-
site.

Foxconn announced Fri-
day that they would like 60
percent of the facility’s
construction to be done by
Wisconsin companies, with
70 percent of the job hours
worked by Wisconsin resi-
dents. Work on the project
is expected to begin in 60
days and will include site
work, material procure-
ment and temporary logis-
tics preparation.

The WEDC and Gilbane,
Inc., the professional con-
struction manager on the
project, are offering several
informational sessions
around Wisconsin through-
out the month of April to
provide companies in the
badger state with details on
how to become vendors,
subcontractors, suppliers
or professional service
providers during the con-
struction phase of the Fox-
conn project.

At the meetings, compa-

nies in attendance will
receive information on the
process of submitting bid
proposals, standard terms
and conditions related to
the project, basic construc-
tion information, and a pre-
liminary construction
schedule for phase one of
the Foxconn facility.

Involving Waukesha
The Wisconsin Depart-

ment of Administration is
acting as a conduit between
Chambers of Commerce
across the state and Fox-
conn, according to MaryAnn
Lippert, northern region
office director for the Wis-
consin Department of
Administration, Division of
Intergovernmental Rela-
tions.

The Muskego Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, for exam-
ple, has reached out to its
members to provide infor-
mation on the April 21
meeting, according to
Krisann Durnford, execu-
tive director for the
Muskego Area Chamber of
Commerce. She said the
push for the last several
months has been to involve
companies within Muskego
so that they have a chance
at becoming a part of the
Foxconn project.

“The goal is to get suppli-
ers in the whole supply
chain for the building and
infrastructure as they are
creating Foxconn,” Durn-
ford said. “That would be
awesome for Muskego.” “We
would be thrilled to see some
of our manufacturers get
those bids.”

Waukesha County Execu-
tive Paul Farrow said there
is a good chance Waukesha
County will get several bids
or otherwise become
involved in some way. He
said this depends on the type
of suppliers Foxconn is look-
ing for, as certain suppliers
have to be within 50 to 100
miles of the facility in
Mount Pleasant.

“When you draw a circle
from where that is out here,
you get almost 90 percent of
Waukesha County within
that 50-mile circle,” Farrow
said. “When you look at the
construction side of it, I
know a number of compa-
nies in the Waukesha area
that are excited about the
opportunity to bid on differ-
ent portions.”

But even before the con-
struction phase, Farrow said
he’s heard of many compa-
nies that are being contacted
to be a part of the supply
chain once Foxconn is fully
operational.

“This is going to be an
opportunity for businesses
to really get a small piece of
what is going to be a big
opportunity for the whole
state to grow,” Farrow said.
“This is going to be a game
changer over the next ten
years for what Foxconn is
going to provide for the
whole region.”

The sessions are free but
advance registration is
required. For a complete
list of informational ses-
sions and locations or to
register, visit wisconnval-
ley.wi.gov/Pages/General-
Info-Sessions.aspx.
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Blast destroys
Oconomowoc

church  

The FREEMAN a.m. edition

Local election coverage
Town of Lisbon citizen has followed

through on his intent to circulate a petition
to recall town Chairman Michael Reed. 2A

In Waukesha County board race full of
incumbents, reasons for losses vary. 2A

Jeff Rumage/Freeman Staff

First Baptist Church and a neighboring house exploded around 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in Oconomowoc. A city official said late Wednesday afternoon the cause of the explosion,
which sent black clouds of smoke several hundred feet into the air, is still under investigation.

Sue Boyer/Special to The Freeman

In this photo taken July 19, 2007, a sign outside First Baptist
Church in Oconomowoc provides a special message to pedestri-

Wednesday in an explosion.

Jeff Rumage/Freeman Staff

A few photo albums are all that remain Wednesday for Tom Lemieux, who lived at 20 S. Worthington St.,
Oconomowoc. Lemieux said he was returning from the post office when he heard an explosion that
destroyed the house he was renting.

“I was looking out my window
and I saw that thing blow up. I
saw the debris go everywhere.

We started smelling gas at
about 12:15 (p.m.).”
– Michael Thomas, employee at McReps Inc.

“We felt the explosion. I knew it could not be
an earthquake, but for a moment no one knew
what had happened. We all came outside and

all you could see was black smoke and

– Jane Marx, employee at Stapleton Realty

7 injured in blast
at 95-year-old
First Baptist

By JUSTIN KERN and JEFF RUMAGE
Freeman Staff

OCONOMOWOC – A fiery blast destroyed all but the bell
tower of a 95-year-old church in downtown Oconomowoc on
Wednesday afternoon, injuring seven people and scorching an

adjacent house. 
First Baptist Church,

301 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
and a house at 20 S.
Worthington St. were
leveled by the explosion
at 1:26 p.m., seven min-
utes after police were
notified about a strong
odor of natural gas in
the area, said Bob
Duffy, Oconomowoc
director of economic
development, during a
news conference
Wednesday afternoon. 

At least seven were
injured, including five
construction workers
and two firefighters,
Duffy said. One victim
was taken by Flight For
Life to Froedtert Hospi-
tal in Wauwatosa.
Information on their
condition was not avail-
able Wednesday night. 

Four victims, three
men and one woman,
were taken to
Oconomowoc Memorial
Hospital for treatment
of bruises and abra-
sions, a hospital
spokesperson said.
Those four people were
released within five
hours.

The force from the
combusting church was enough to shatter windows at the
Oconomowoc Community Center across the street at 324 W.
Wisconsin Ave. and scraps of brick, wood and household items
orbited the epicenter. Houses on nearby streets were evacuated
as emergency crews worked to cut off the gas supply and tend
to the injured.

Firefighters extinguished the blaze from the blast after about
four hours. 

Four doors down from the church, Jeremy Sebero was smok-
ing a cigarette on his porch, when he heard the explosion. 

“The blast was so large, it literally hurt my chest,” Sebero
said. “Then there was shrapnel. Everything just flying, flying
everywhere.” 

Investigation includes gas calls, smells
The incident remains under investigation. Duffy said the city

is also checking its possible relation to an $8.5 million, 8-month
road construction project underway in the area that had Wis-
consin Avenue at the church closed to through traffic. 

A call of a gas leak near the church came in to We Energies at
about 12:30 p.m. Wednesday from a contractor on the scene, said
company spokesman Rick James. James said his company is
not sure if the gas leak is related to the explosion at the church 
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“It (the blast) knocked all
the stuff off our walls.”
– Jose Meloro, resident, 310 W. South St.

“I thought my furnace 
had exploded.”

– Deana Binkelman, resident, 344 W. South St.

Inside
■ With resolve, First Baptist members
watch as historic church burns. PAGE 4A

■ Aid ready for displaced families, 
emergency workers. PAGE 4A

For video coverage of the event
see www.gmtoday.com.

No armed robbery
Alleged victim who said he was held
at gunpoint Monday wasn’t robbed,
Waukesha police say.

LOCAL NEWS

Back Page

flames … It looks like nothing is left.”

ans and drivers. The nearly century-old structure was destroyed
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WHAT HAPPENED?

Police: Too early to tell
if cases linked

MADISON (AP) – Three unsolved
killings in less than a year share at
least one thread: They’ve spread fear
among college students and down-
town residents in Wisconsin’s nor-
mally laid-back capital. 

A college student vanished in June
after a night of barhopping; her body
was found in the woods days later. In
January, a 31-year-old man was
stabbed to death with a paring knife
in his home near the University of

Wisconsin-Madison in what police
called an apparently random act. 

And a few blocks away, police on
Wednesday found the body of UW-

Madison junior Brit-
tany Sue Zimmer-
mann, 21, from
Marshfield, in the
apartment she shared
with a boyfriend.
Police aren’t saying
how she died, only
that she was the vic-
tim of a homicide. 

They say it’s too
early to tell whether
the three cases are
linked. That’s little

comfort to wary residents. 
‘‘I’m extra scared because of the

little bit of information that’s been

released,’’ said Christian Caflisch, 23,
a recent UW-Madison graduate who
lives less than a block from Zimmer-
mann’s apartment. ‘‘They are basi-
cally telling us, ‘A killer is out there.
Be safe.’ It’s a bit disconcerting.’’ 

Madison police on Thursday con-
tinued looking for evidence in the
neighborhood – a mix of large old
houses packed with students and
new condominiums popular with
upscale residents. Several officers
remained in front of Zimmermann’s
green apartment, interviewing
neighbors and passers-by. 

Third unsolved killing rattles Madison residents, UW students

Marino Nolan

See MADISON, Page 4A

Kevin Harnack/Freeman Staff

Debris from the explosion and fire at the First Baptist Church still covered the area Thursday in Oconomowoc, although crews later in the day took down the bell tower. Investigators from several different agencies are working to understand what caused the explosion.

By JEFF RUMAGE
Freeman Staff

OCONOMOWOC –  The only
remaining piece of First Baptist
Church – the bell tower – was
demolished Thursday afternoon,
but that did not stop a small crowd
from staring at the rubble, strewn
debris and piles of wooden boards
of the nearly 100-year-old church.

In the wake of Wednesday’s
explosion that jolted a city and
shattered a church congregation,
officials gave a preliminary dam-
age estimate of about $1 million
for the church and two adjacent
houses that were also destroyed.

And investigative agencies are
continuing to seek answers.

Bob Duffy, director of economic
development for the city, said a
multijurisdictional task force of
city, state and federal agencies is
conducting interviews with all of
those involved.

Wisconsin Department of Trans-
portation spokesman Dennis
Shook said the federal Occupation-
al Safety Health Association and
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms are among the agen-
cies involved.

The forceful kick of the explo-
sion knocked 60-year-old We Ener-

gies employee Ross Phillips back-
ward. With a gash in his head, he
was taken to Oconomowoc Memor-
ial Hospital and then by Flight for
Life helicopter to Froedtert Hospi-
tal in Wauwatosa.

“The potential of head injury
was there, so we wanted to save as
much time as possible,” We Ener-
gies spokesman Brian Manthey
said Thursday.

Hospital spokeswoman Kathy
Sieja on Thursday said Phillips is
in satisfactory condition. 

Seven others were knocked down
or injured by flying debris, Duffy
said. Among them were three fire-
fighters with minor injuries.

Ten fire departments responded
to the scene, and 14 police officers
were also on the scene. 

Phillips initially responded to a

telephone call from Dorner Inc.,
the general contractor that report-
ed hitting a gas line at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Manthey said.

We Energies crews arrived at
12:39 p.m. to investigate but did not
automatically turn off the gas.
While they were investigating, the
church exploded.

“It (gas) was not blowing from one
specific area,” Manthey said. “We
had to trace that down to isolate it
so we could then turn off the gas.”

Manthey said that when a gas
leak occurs, crews first locate the
source and the extent of the leak.
Then they determine where the
gas is heading. We Energies is still
investigating whether the leak was
in the main line or an offshooting
service line, he said.

“There was no apparent blowing,

but there were certainly readings
of natural gas,” Manthey said. “If
a natural gas line is hit, (the gas)
can migrate underground or blow
underneath a building. Even if you
do have an outdoor event, it could
be going into a building.”

At 7 p.m., We Energies turned off
gas service to 153 customers in the
area, Manthey said.

To isolate the problem, crews cut
into the gas main, capping off
about 200 feet on either side of the
church.

“We needed to isolate that area of
the main line right in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the incident,” Man-
they said.

Starting at 11 p.m., crews went
door to door, turning on each cus-
tomer’s pilot light. As of late
Thursday afternoon, Manthey said
about 20 customers had still not
called to restore services.

The fires displaced two neigh-
boring families, who sought shel-
ter at Park Lawn Elementary
School. The American Red Cross
assisted 12 families at the site until
11 p.m. Wednesday, and the organi-
zation will continue to help dis-
placed families.

(Jeff Rumage can be reached at
jrumage@conleynet.com)

Contractor hits gas line
shortly before explosion;
investigation continuing

There was no apparent blowing, but 
there were certainly readings of natural gas.

If a natural gas line is hit, (the gas) can
migrate underground or blow underneath a

building. Even if you do have an outdoor
event, it could be going into a building.”

– Brian Manthey, We Energies spokesman

“
Special service set

for Sunday morning
at public library

By EMILY BULTMAN
Freeman Staff 

OCONOMOWOC – Members of
First Baptist Church shared
hugs, tears and memories as
they watched their church being
destroyed Wednesday afternoon. 

However, the healing process is
already beginning, as the 35-mem-
ber congregation has made plans
to hold a special service at 10 a.m.
Sunday at the Oconomowoc Pub-
lic Library, 200 South St.

“It is so easy for people to
become attached to a building,
but we can worship anywhere
because it is the ministry that is
important to us,” said the Rev.
Sam Brink, First Baptist
Church pastor. “Members have

been showing grief at times,
sadness for what has been lost.
There is also a sense of excite-
ment, because something new is
possible.”

Amid the ruins of the 95-year-
old church was a piece of the
stained-glass window that dis-
played the church’s name, he said.

“The community has been
overwhelmingly helpful to us as
we continue to process what has
happened,” Brink said. “I have
been part of a transition at the
church since I started in Janu-
ary. It is important that we work
together to find a way through
to our future.”

Arlo Reichter, executive min-
ister of the American Baptist
Churches of Wisconsin, to
which First Baptist belongs,
said he has been in contact with
the members and plans to be in
attendance at the service Sun-
day. 

Grieving church members
begin healing process

See CHURCH, Page 4A

Zimmermann

10 years later
OCONOMOWOC — Ten years ago on April 2, First Baptist Church at 301 W.Wisconsin Ave. was
destroyed in a fiery explosion due to a contractor hitting a gas line.The bell tower was all that was
left of the 95-year-old church after the explosion, but that was then demolished the next day.
Seven people were injured, but thankfully there were no fatal injuries. The blast blew debris 20
miles away as one resident in Hartford found a card from the church in his front lawn.

By Cara Spoto 
cspoto@conleynet.com 

262-513-2653 

WAUKESHA — The
Waukesha County Board
will tackle a handful of
infrastructure funding
requests when it meets at 7
p.m. Tuesday at the Wauke-
sha County Courthouse. 

The first item supervisors
will be asked to address is a
request for $200,000 for
repairs to the dam at School
Section Lake in Ottawa. 

According to a resolution,
the work is needed to fix a 25-
foot-wide gully in the earth-
en berm caused by muskrat
burrows. 

To come up with the
$200,000, the Department of
Parks and Land Use plans to
transfer $100,000 out of its
contingency. The other half
of the money is expected to
come from a state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
grant. 

Supervisors are also
expected to consider a
request from the county’s
Department of Public Works
seeking $200,000 to cover
higher than anticipated con-
struction costs associated
with an intersection project
at county highways KF and
JK. 

If approved, the depart-
ment plans to transfer

$200,000 from a road con-
struction project at county
highways VV and B that is
projected to be about $200,000
below budget. 

At the city, Plan Commis-
sion members will handle a
number of different requests
when they meet on Wednes-
day evening, including plans
for beautifying the Boucher
dealership’s existing use of
the former Pick ’n Save gro-
cery store lot at 1531 E. More-
land Blvd. 

Commissioners will also
be asked to sign off on a
final site plan for anticipat-
ed renovations to the
McDonald’s at 2340 E.
Moreland Blvd. 

WCTC to host informational 
session on Foxconn bidding process

County Board to tackle repairs
on School Section Lake Dam 

Father, son charged
with Muskego burglary

WAUKESHA — A
Muskego man and his son
have been charged after they
allegedly stole copper and
electrical components from a
vacant machine shop and
batteries from several boats,
selling them for scrap nearly
two years ago.

Gino Gumphrey, 53, and
Zachary Gumphrey, 32, both
were charged in Waukesha
County Circuit Court on Fri-
day with a count of being
party to burglary, and face
up to 12 1/2 years in prison if
convicted. The elder
Gumphrey was ordered held
on a $500 cash bond; his son
has yet to appear in court.

A criminal complaint said
a burglary was reported at
the vacant Reynolds
Machine Co. on Martin
Drive on Aug. 17, 2016, with
copper stripped from
machines and electrical
adapters stolen. In addition,
in the summer of 2016, sever-
al residents reported batter-
ies stolen from their boats.

Property sales databases
and surveillance video and
photos from area scrap yards
had records of the
Gumphreys selling more
than a dozen boat batteries
as well as scrap brass, copper
and wiring, the complaint
said. It added Gino
Gumphrey’s DNA was found
on three cigarette butts dis-
covered on the floor of the
machine shop. When inter-
viewed by police in Septem-
ber, Zachary Gumphrey said
the scrap came from various

jobs he’d worked on, for
which he kept a written log.
But when he left the depart-
ment to retrieve the book, he
did not return; when a police
officer went to his house to
ask him about it, Zachary
Gumphrey requested an
attorney, the complaint in
the case said. It added the
allegedly stolen adapters
were found at Gino
Gumphrey’s home.

New Berlin awarded
$16,500 for historic
preservation

NEW BERLIN — The Wis-
consin Historical Society
awarded New Berlin a
$16,500 historical preserva-
tion grant on Friday to con-
duct an intense survey of
historic properties in the
city, according to a press
release.

These Certified Local Gov-
ernment sub grants are part
of a federal program admin-
istered by the Wisconsin His-
torical Society. The project
will identify and document
important properties that
may benefit from economic
and technical assistance pro-
vided through the Society’s
Historic Reservation Pro-
gram.

Information collected from
the survey will aid property
owners, promote economic
development and reinvest-
ment, support historic
tourism, and provide the city
with information to assist
future planning for the
preservation of these irre-
placeable resources.

“Working in partnership
with the Wisconsin Histori-
cal Society and the New
Berlin Historical Society, the
New Berlin Landmarks
Commission has successful-
ly rescued and preserved
numerous structures, arti-
facts, family histories, pho-
tographs and many other
materials for the enjoyment
and education of the public
about New Berlin and Wis-
consin’s History,” said David
Ament, mayor of New
Berlin.

Nobel Prize winner to
speak Monday at Carroll

WAUKESHA — Dr. Ira
Helfand of the Internation-
al Campaign to Abolish
Nuclear Weapons is slated
to speak Monday evening at
Carroll University.

The International Cam-
paign to Abolish Nuclear
Weapons was a 2017 recipi-
ent of the Nobel Peace
Prize.

Helfand, who sits on
ICAN’s steering committee
and is co-president of Inter-
national Physicians for the
Prevention of Nuclear War
will address the increasing
danger of nuclear conflict
and how we can prevent it
in his presentation “Back
from the Brink: Physicians
as Peacebuilders in a Nucle-
ar World.” The presentation
will place at 7 p.m. on Mon-
day, in the Shattuck Ball-
room on the second floor of
the Carroll University Cam-
pus Center, 100 N. East Ave.
It is free and open to the
public.

Foxconn looks to have 60% of the facility’s construction
done by Wisconsin companies


